WDSG Keeping in Touch Issue 11. Oct 2020
Welcome to our October Keeping in Touch Newsletter with apologies for the delay in getting
this edition out. We have been very busy planning for a small trial café session and with all
the accompanying paper work in place and PPE purchased we held the first session on
Monday 5th and are
delighted to say all went
well so we hope to continue
with these distanced meet
ups unless government
guidelines change.
See
page 2 for more information
on attending the café.

Eve, Henry and Mandy at our first “new look” café.
Though summer has faded and it feels as though things are slowing down, we seem to be
moving forward and getting busier than ever. The re-opening of the café is a big highlight
and a big thank you to Trevor and Ann for liaising with the church and to the trustees,
organisers and volunteers for pushing this project forward.
The AGM is being held via Zoom on 13th October (please note the amended date from the
last newsletter) and we hope as many of you as possible will attend, more information on
page 3. Also look out in the following pages for notice of our Christmas DVD production with
Danny from the Slow Theatre Company. And it’s good news that the Magic Table is due to
be fitted and made ready for use by the middle of October, so watch this space.
If you are not on online but would like any information referred to in this newsletter please
make contact with us.
Also don’t forget, if you need any help or would like to talk please don’t hesitate to make
contact Email Sarah or Deborah on organiser@wdsg.org.uk Sarah’s mobile number is 07391
659057. Deborah’s mobile number is 07586 312809.
We are open to anyone living in or near Wymondham who has been recently affected by
dementia and would like to make contact, we can offer friendship and understanding.
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Restricted re-opening of the Pabulum Cafés
Although it was necessary to completely close our normal cafés to ensure the safety of all
our attendees and volunteers back in March 2020 in response to the escalating Covid-19
pandemic it has now been agreed that a restricted re-opening of both the Friday and Monday
cafés can be trialled subject to adherence to government guidance as appropriate. The reopening to start with will involve only a very limited number of attendees and volunteers and
all must have pre-booked their attendance. If you wish to attend please contact one of our
Organisers on the phone numbers below and they will do their best to accommodate you
and will advise you of all the arrangements, the necessary precautions that will be taken and
the rules to be observed to ensure your safety in the café. All volunteers will be trained for
this new environment and, for your information, the Covid-19 Training and Rules document
is available on this link: https://www.wymondham-dementia-support-group.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/WDSG-Covid-19-Training-and-Rules-Oct-2020.pdf
This invitation to book and attend the cafés is extended to potential new members as well as
existing members, however, we regret that anyone turning up for the cafés without prebooking will not be allowed to attend. It must be stressed that this re-opening is on a trial
basis and may have to be reconsidered at short notice if government guidance changes.
Sarah: 07391 659057
Deborah: 07586 312809
We will also continue to provide additional support services for our members, existing and
new, during the continuing pandemic, namely:


Our organisers and some of our volunteers will stay in regular touch with members
by telephone for as long as this is necessary. If you wish to be contacted in this way,
please let the organisers know using the contact details above. This friendly service
is available to anyone seeking support for the first time – please don’t hesitate to
make contact with us.



We will also provide information updates, newsletters etc., by email but if you are not
on email perhaps a family member can receive emails for you. If they would like to do
this, they can email our secretary on secretary@wdsg.org.uk and ask to be added to
the email circulation list stating for whom they are receiving the email.
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Pabulum Christmas Film
A call out to all you talented Pabulum Folk; we would love to have
some contributions for the production of a special Pabulum
Christmas Film - Danny is the editor and producer and she's
looking forward to receiving all your contributions however small
or, alternatively, Danny will also act as camera person and come
and film you in your garden.
So, we're looking for people to film themselves and sing, read
poetry, play music, act scenes, dance, tell a joke. You can film on your phone, send it
to Danny and she'll edit it all together. Or if you can do it in the garden, Danny can come and
film you (before it gets too cold!).
If you think you can help and want to take part then let Danny know on WhatsApp:
07896179833 or email Danny at info@slowtheatrecompany.co.uk
We thought it would be great to make something special in time for Christmas for us all to
enjoy. If you require any assistance in contacting Danny or want any other help then please
talk to Deborah on 07586 312809 or Sarah on 07391 659057 or email them on
organiser@wdsg.org.uk

And to get you in the mood, click on this link to find some panto pictures from the
production of Aladdin 2018 https://photos.app.goo.gl/pWXg3oBseW9g781r2
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AGM
Dear Member, Volunteer, Friend,
Please be advised that the Group's AGM is to be held on Tuesday 13th October 2020 at
9.30am. Regrettably, because of the continuing restrictions on meetings required by
government Covid-19 guidance the meeting will be held by means of a Zoom video
conference rather than our usual meeting in the Church Centre but we do hope you will be
able to join us. Zoom joining instructions will be circulated closer to the meeting date.
The Group's AGM booklet containing the Notice of the meeting, Agenda and various reports
is available for your inspection on this link https://www.wymondham-dementia-supportgroup.org.uk/about/agm-booklet/
If you are not on online but would like any information referred to in this newsletter please
make contact with us.

We are sad to advise that on September 28th David Heal passed away. David and Margaret,
married for 61 years were members of our group and lately attended the 2019 Christmas
party.
Our thoughts are with Margaret and family.

We are also sad to hear that former member, Mike Yemm, passed away on Sunday 4th
October and our thoughts are with his wife Chris and family
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Our next “Getting to know you” contributor is our very own Sarah Green
What is the funniest thing one of your family members has done?
My parents went for a Sunday walk in the woods. My Dad crossed a little bridge over a muddy
stream. My Mum got worried and couldn’t cross the rickety bridge so my Dad held her hand.
The weight was too much and they both fell into the muddy sludge which smelt very pungent.
They had to strip off to their underwear to drive home and even that was black with smelly
mud. They had to throw the clothes away and they even had mud behind their ears.
What things do you do in the community when we are out and about?
I belong to Anglian Potters and sell pottery at craft fairs. I have two sisters, a brother, and
two sons, a mother and a mother-in-law, two grandchildren and two great nieces so it takes
time to visit them all.
What is your favourite food? A proper Cornish Pasty and I love raspberries.
What are you looking forward to most when you can get out and about?
I think I would like to go to Camden Market and have some Turkish bread from the bakers
there. I am also booking a break in Cornwall so I can visit my Dad and put my dog’s ashes
with him off Pentreath beach.
Favourite place visited?
Pentreath Beach, The Lizard Cornwall.
Favourite record?
Hayley Westenra’s Ava Maria
Favourite TV programme?
Gogglebox, Great Pottery Throw Down,
Favourite film?
Keeping Mum. Last Samurai
Best Christmas present?
My Dad made us a go-cart when I was about 8, my sister was 6, my brother 6. All the kids in
the street played on it and at night the adults were having a go up and down our road.
Dog or cat or neither?
Both, I have three dogs and a cat.
The country or the city?
Country
Favourite colour? Moss green.
The nicest thing someone did for you?
When I moved into my flat in London. Bob came round
and pulled up all the stair carpet grippers for me. He
came with me to court when I divorced my husband. He
is always doing really kind lovely things for me.
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Have you taken up a new interest or hobby in the last two years?
I have made a few willow sculptures and I am going to do a basket making course when we
can. I have started gardening again and have really enjoyed this and I have started to learn
stained glass making. I just started swimming again too and it is amazing how your body
remembers.

Gardening success
The gardening team are continuing with their heroic
efforts and here is Carole planting some perennials
donated by Katherine Gray. Thank you, Katherine and
thanks, also to Angie who donated some pansies.
We received a £10 garden voucher for use at
Wymondham Garden Centre for our part in Wymondham
in Bloom. Nice to see our display of plants and
scarecrows was appreciated and I am sure the gardening
team will find something suitable to spend it on. Thanks
to those who made the scarecrows, provided plants and,
most importantly, kept them watered.

We have been offered some items that are no longer required, so if you would like anything
please give Deborah a call or send an email as soon as possible. Deborah on
organiser@wdsg.org.uk 07586 312809
3 wheel rollator
1 picker upper
2 wood walking sticks
A bath board
2 elephant feet to raise bed ends

A falls alarm
2 outdoor single steps
A jigsaw
Some cups with lids
Some packs of tenna pants
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Do you remember the Lockdown poetry competition?
This was announced in the June newsletter and was in conjunction with our friends at
Ashleigh School. We sent in eight poems and the children decided that Stephen’s poem was
the winner. The class teacher in her email to us commented that:
“They really enjoyed listening to all of the poems and we had a really interesting discussion
around all of them. I think they really helped the children to reflect on this time so please
pass on a massive thank you! The school have shared two of the children’s winning entries
with us and their poems and Stephen’s are below. Congratulations to Stephen and many
thanks to everyone who sent in a poem, it is really appreciated.
Poem by Henry, Ashleigh Primary School.
I wish I could see my best friends having lots of fun,
I wish I could smell the beautiful flowers in the green field,
I wish I could hear the school music and the children singing loud,
I wish I could taste my school lunch and chat with the gang while I eat,
I wish I could feel the green grass of the field as I roll really fast down the hill.
By Tavia, Ashleigh Primary School.
To lay upon a sandy beach
My toes I’d like to dip.
To be free to see my family,
My cousins and my friends.
We would have lots of fun and laughter.
Make secret dens.
Jumping up and down,
Running round and round
I will go so high my feet won’t touch the ground.
Go up and down the path to see such lovely sights.
We could take our scooters or maybe our bikes.
I want to go to the park, until it is nearly dark,
To eat and drink, we will have such fun
It will be so lovely in the bright hot sun.
I can’t wait for cuddles,
Holding hands and lots of kisses
This is all my favourite things.
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Winning poem, selected by the children.

Candles and Rainbows
Stephen Kerrison

1) So many candles
Flickering flames
So many taken
Each one in vain,
Numbers increasing
As days go by
Those watching helplessly
Left asking why?
2) So many rainbows
Young children art
Adorning windows
Playing a part,
To keep hope alive
Looking ahead
Til these clouds disperse
and darkness is shed
For those exposed
Who venture to serve us
always composed,
These are the heroes
To whom we owe
A full recognition
Blessings bestow.
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This is a public health message from NHS Test and Trace
As part of the government’s coordinated response to Coronavirus, NHS Test and Trace has
developed the new NHS COVID-19 app. It is now available for download to all residents of
England and Wales. We strongly recommend that everyone over the age of 16 downloads
and uses it.
Download the ‘NHS COVID-19’ app from the App Store or Google Play. There is more
information at https://covid19.nhs.uk The app will help you to understand and manage your
personal risk and reduce the spread of Coronavirus. The more people who use it, the more
effective it will be. The app requires operating system 13.5 or above if you have an Apple
iPhone. It requires Android 6.0 or above if you have an Android phone. If your smartphone
is not compatible, you can still access full support from the NHS Test and Trace service.
Apple App: https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/nhs-covid-19/id1520427663
Android App: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.nhs.covid19.production

Can you complete these sayings?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Better late….
Birds of a feather….
Charity begins….
Cleanliness is next….
Cold hands….
Don’t bite the hand….
Don’t spoil the ship….
Faint heart never….
Fools rush in where angels….
Good things come in….
Handsome is as….
A cat may look at….
Home is where the….
If you can’t stand the heat get out….
In the kingdom of the blind the….
It takes two to….
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It’s certainly a time for warming soups so here’s a recipe for Leek and Potato
50g Butter
450g potatoes peeled and chopped into approx. 1 cm cubes
1 small onion chopped
450g leeks, sliced
850ml to 1.2 litres of chicken or vegetable stock
142 ml carton of whipping cream
125 ml full fat milk
To finish
White part of one leek
Small knob of butter
Black pepper
1. Melt the 50g of butter in a heavy saucepan, when it foams add the chopped
potatoes, onions and leeks.
2. Toss them in the butter until well coated.
3. Put on lid and allow to cook over a gentle heat for 10 minutes or until the vegetables
are soft but not coloured.
4. Pour in the stock and bring to the boil and simmer until just cooked, about 5 minutes.
5. Puree in a blender until smooth then add salt and pepper if required.
6. Return soup to a clean pan and stir in ¾ of the 142 ml carton of whipping cream and
125ml of milk.
7. To finish the soup, finely shred the white part of 1 leek and cook in a small knob of
butter for a few minutes until softened.
8. Reheat the soup to a gentle simmer and add more stock if necessary then put into
bowls. Drizzle the remaining cream over each bowl and top with some of the
buttered leeks and some black pepper.
Answers to the sayings challenge on page 9
1. Than never
7. For a hap’orth of
2. Flock together
tar
3. At home
8. Won fair lady
4. To godliness
9. Fear to tread
5. Warm heart
10. Small packages
6. That feeds you
11. As handsome
does

12.
13.
14.
15.

A king
Heart is
Of the kitchen
One eyed man is
king
16. Tango

Have you enjoyed this newsletter what else would you like to see? Let us know.
organiser@wdsg.org.uk
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